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SIA Academy is a high-performance football academy whose purpose is to provide an

outstanding integral program to young talents, giving them access to the best

resources and opportunities to empower their inner players to become professionals.

SIA Center is a unique sports facility for professional and semi-professional football

teams. It has extensive areas and fields for training and a premium hotel for

accommodation, prepared to offer the best service to soccer teams so they can find

everything they need in one place.

Due to its excellent conditions throughout the whole year, teams that visit us find in

SIA Center a peaceful and comfortable place with exclusivity for them to enjoy

football practice and rest environment.





Located 45 
minutes from

Valencia 
city center 

Within 150 kms, 
there are 

6 professional
football clubs 

Easy to access
vía Valencia, 

Alicante, Madrid 
or Barcelona

Great weather 
throughout 
10 months 
of the year

20.000 m2
exclusive for

players, groups
and  teams



We are in an ideal location because 
of the proximity to Valencia, 
Alicante, Madrid, and Barcelona 
airports.

The mediterranean weather is 
perfect for year-round soccer 
training. 

Professional clubs and stadiums  
within 150 kms from our facilities: 
Valencia CF, Levante UD, Villarreal 
CF, CD Castellón, Hercules CF and 
Elche CF

Madrid 

Barcelona

Valencia

Alicante





Lobby and reception

2 floors building

Elevator

Wi-Fi access

Full board accomodation

24 hours security, cameras 
and video surveillance system.



24 double rooms next to the 
football fields with terrace.

Private bathroom with bath 
tub and shower 

Air conditioner, TV, mini 
fridge, wardrobe.

Cleaning service and laundry





Double rooms inside the hotel

Private bathroom with shower

Air conditioner, TV, mini fridge, wardrobe.

Cleaning service and laundry



Sports gym for players Equipped with fitness 
machines and technology



Restaurant/cafeteria with terrace.

Private area for teams with
panoramic views of the football
fields

Chill out area.

Breakfast, lunch, and dinner menu
prepared by our nutritionist.*

*Specific menu can be  managed as an extra service







1 Natural Grass field 11 aside 
with FIFA official measures for 
international competitions.

1 small Natural Grass field 11 
aside for goalkeepers and 
technification trainings.

1 Artificial Grass field 11 aside 
field adaptable to two 8 aside 
field. 3G synthetic Surface 
technology

Certified LED lighting for sport 
practice

Sport equipment







Medical clinic for measurements and 
treatments
Physiotherapy room with massage beds
Nearest hospital at 15 minutes (Xátiva town)

7 changing rooms next to the football 
pitches, equipped with showers and 
optional ice-water-bath. 
Areas reserved for women. 
Room to store own sports material



Equipped with screen, beamer, and
flipchart.

We offer exclusive conference rooms for
nowadays necessary analysis of each training
and match.



Tennis and pool table, relax rooms with sofa and
tv screen
Tv screen with wide range of channels and
transmission of football and other sports games

Swimming pool or pool with ice located
beside the natural grass field, used for
leisure and recovery





At SIA we have a close relationship with teams
and sports agencies from different parts of
the world, that believe in our project and have
visited SIA Center, enjoying pre-season or
concentration stays for several days.

We also host teams that are participating in
renowned tournaments in Valencian
Community, who have benefited from our
surroundings to maintain focused for their
matches and rest after them.









✓ Use of gym (by appointment)

✓ Use of the swimming pool (by

appointment, summer only)

✓ Meeting room (by appointment)

✓ Video analysis room (by appointment)

✓ Physiotherapy room (by appointment)

✓ Pool for ice (ice has an extra cost)

✓ Full board accommodation

(breakfast, lunch, dinner)

✓ Meals and beverages (bottle of water)

included duringmeals.

✓ Trainingmaterial available.

✓ 1 laundry kit per day (T-shirt, shorts,

socks)

✓ Recreation rooms

✓ Specific menú and kitchen service.

✓ Extra laundry or room cleaning service

✓ Bus transfer from/to airports.

✓ Friendly matches (transportation and

referees)

✓ Winery visit or mountain bike rentals

✓ Visit to Valencia City, Mestalla

Stadium, or touristic attractions.




